
Co-Location of 
Agriculture and Solar PV



Solar Site Vegetation & 
Performance 

• Performance profile for solar site vegetation:

• Resilient to droughts

• Resilient to intense downpours

• Insulation / reduce risk of frost heave

• Minimal maintenance

• Low-growing

• Full-sun & shade tolerant

• Potential for other ecological services



Benefits of Performance 
Vegetation on Solar Sites 

• Mowing is eliminated after the site’s first four years

• Sites that benefit pollinators are particularly 

attractive to corporate sustainability executives 

(buyers)

• Stormwater performance of deep-rooted native 

plants

• Opportunity for significant increase in public support 

during siting phase and ongoing—beekeepers, fruit/

vegetable farmers, and other conservationists

• Insulation / reduce risk of frost heave



                  



Connexus Energy 

Performance Characteristics: 

1. Visual appeal
2. Maintenance free for existing grounds crew
3. No loss of solar performance
4. Ecological services highlighted in company marketing materials



Seeded in Oct. 2014. Pictured in July, 2016.



Newsletter



Pollinators are an irreplaceable 

public resource.”  

Insect pollinators, such as bees, 

butterflies, wasps, flies, and 

beetles, are critical for the 

pollination and production of 

crops and the health of native 

flora and landscapes.” 

Commissioner Dave Fredrickson 

Minnesota Department of Agriculture 

“ 

“ 



http://bit.ly/2015WhiteHouseBees



Flexible Standard

• Percent wildflowers

• Percent native species

• Diversity of species

• # seasons flowering

• Nearby assets

• Signage? Mgt plan?

• Insecticide risk

• 130 points available

http://bit.ly/BSWRsolar



News Headline:

Local solar project to turn land into pollinator haven

Seat of Dakota County, where more than 100 solar projects are proposed

“EGP-NA saw the integration of a vegetation plan into the overall site design 

as an exciting opportunity to proactively support the local farming ecosystem 

and communities,” EGP-NA representatives wrote in an email interview. “For 

example, the Aurora solar project uses pollinator friendly seed mix and native 

plant species and wildlife which results in prairie grasses and flowers 

throughout the site that contribute to the growth of pollinator species 

populations. These species like bees and monarch butterflies are critical to 

supporting the pollination and production of local crops and the preservation 

and health of farmland and native landscapes.” 

http://bit.ly/AuroraEGP



Eliminate risk — use a landscape services firm that will design a performance 

vegetation plan and install it professionally without disturbing/damaging the 

panels.




